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Ii ~ • ~_ set the
QIItnpUter.me witches as Instruc:ted
ih the BYTESAV RTM documentation.

Transfer of memory content to
PROM ("burning") takes less than a
minute. The BYTESAVERTM software
controls computer lights to verify
complete and a"urate transfer _of
melJlOO' content.

The software also programs any of
the i»ther 7 PROM, positions In the
BYTESAVERTM as readily as the first.

And when used to transfer
information from the BYTESAVERTM
PROMs to RAM, the special design of
the software allows loading a large
program such 'as 8K BASIC in one
second.

AVAILABL£ NOW - STORE/MAIL

The BYTESAVERlM is sold at
computer stores from coast to coat. Or
order by mall from Cromemco_
Cromemco ships prompdy. You can
have the BYTESAVERTlIiI in your
computer within a week after your
order Is received.

BVTESAVERTII kit ••••••• $195
(Model BKBS-K)

BYTESAVERTII _mIllId •••• $295
(Model BKBS-W)

Shipped prePlid if fully paid with order.
Celifomill USlllldd 6% .... tax.
Mestercharge end 8InkAmeriClnl ICCIPtId

with signed order.

'I so. An4 it saves you up to ul1Clre8
of dol~ since yQU no Ionpi' need to
buyone.lepara y.

The bulfNn pl'OIJ'Uftmer is designed
f. the 2704 and 2708 PROMs. The
2708 holds 1K bytes, four times the
capacity of the well-known older 1702
PROM (yet cost-per-byte Is about the
same). The 2708 is also fast - it lets
your computer work at its speed
without a wait state. And It's
low-pow«ed. With 2708's In all 8
sockets, the BYTESAVERTM is still
within MITS bus specifications,
drawlnj on" about 500 mA from the
+IV bds. A complement of 2708
PROMs lives the BYTESAVERTM its
full 8K c:apadty.

HOLDS LARGE PROGRAMS
The BYTESAVER'sTM 8K-byte

capacity lets you store the larger and
more powerful proarams. 8K BASIC,
for example easily fits in the
BYTESAVERn. capacity of I PROMs.
One 1K PROM will hold many pmes
such as Cromemc:o's DAZZLER-LIFE
or DAZZLE-WRITER.

NO KEYBOARD NEEDED
The BYTESAVERTM comes with

special software programmed into a
2704- PROM. This software controls
transfer of the computer RAM content
to the BYTESAVERTM PROM.

So you are ready to 10. You don't

PROM PROGRAMMER
Many ....... are~ to learn

that In the BYTESAVERTIl you also
have your own PROM proaramll}Ol'. But

a Simple, !IJY way to store your
~~_Inp;opn.
iiiibIir OiiIy memory
(PROM).

(~ aPiOM memory bcwd with..rRSMlty lor a fuil IK bytes
Of memory stor.

ECONOMICAL
The BYTESAVERlIl Isboth.pIace

and a way t6 store ~
econonIIcaIly. It tranIf.-s pl'CIIJiIIftS
from the non-pennanent eotWputw
RAM~ to the permanent PROM
memory In.the BYTESAVE8™ • Once
yow P'0JI'aIII Is In the BYTE
SAYERlIl , It's protected from power
turn-offs, Intentional er accldenDl. The
PROMI UIed with BYTESAVER- are
UV erasable and can be used apln and
apln.

ne BYTESAVERlJI Itlelfnltluls
dhctIY Into your Alfalr 8800· Or
IMSAflOlO.


